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were less shy than usual and carried through their parts very well.
As a group the children had remembered what to do with a mini-
mum of reminding. The committees also remembered what to
do and were helpful. The children accepted the standard of eat-
ing refreshment foods which would not spoil their appetites for
regular meals.
Improved skills. The cookies were made better than those
which had been made in earlier experiences. Measuring was more
accurately done. The children remembered the recipe well
enough to follow through. The serving was better.
Things the children liked:
The children liked having the party.  They liked to serve them- '
selves from the large dishes.   They liked the food they prepared;
to work in the laboratory; to handle the food.   They liked the
"feel" of the cookie dough as they worked and the crunch of the
crisp cookies.
NUTRITION STUDY HOLDS ADVENTURES
Children of six to eight tend to be finicky about their food;
some seem never to get enough to eat, while others are not
as interested in meal time as they are in many other things.
The preadolescent has much the same attitude, i.e., there is
a great variation in meal-time interest. Most children are,
however, interested in things which grow, including them-
selves, and experiences with foods may bring home to them
the differences adequate and poor diets make in one's growth,
if the study is made vivid or real.
A child in the primary years should be busy living health-
fully rather than talking a great deal about health, but nutri-
tion facts can be taught when situations similar to these occur
in the lives of the children: First teeth come out and new
ones are coming in. The talk during the mid-morning lunch
turns to what is eaten at other meals. The number of ab-
sences, is high because some children have colds or minor in-
dispositiojis, or an epidemic is rampant. A child may state
that he doesn't like his milk, cereal, or other foods he should
eat A new baby arrives at a child's home, and talk turns to
what a baby eats.

